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Ar Approach to the Medical Examination
of Released Political Prisoners and
Returnees - Dr Stanlev Levenstein

Sururnat1,
Doctors are sometintes ashed. to perfonn
med.ical exa.ruinatilns on ex-politicnl

trtr"isoners orxd returt tees. T he awthor gh,es
sotne basic baclqround.-infonn ation
abowt relnnnt experienccs oJ'thne
pntients in the past. He shovs how GPs
can d.a,elo| an approach, which will
make the t isit a positit'e and. helpfwl
experience for the pfitient.
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This paper is aimed at providing
some guiclelines fbr doctors and
other irealth r.vorkcrs lvho are
rcquested to pcrfbrm medical
examinations on rclcascd political
prisoners or polit ical'returnees'.

Medical caregivcrs uorking in clinics
or sen'ices for rclcascd oolitical
dctainccs and prisoncrs hirve hecome
fhmiliar rvith thc fhct that a number
ofsuch pcrsons havc rcquested a
"medical check-r,rp". Manv of those
u.ho har,e not reqlrcsted a check-up
havc found thc idca morc acceptable
than going dircctlv to a non-medical
"counsellor". In thc majorit l 'of cases,
mcdical cxaminations havc r-rot
yielded significant orgar-ric pathology,
so it may be useful to begin b,v
raising the question as to the
oerceivcd vah.re of such examinations
on the part ofthc persons conccrncd.

To ansr'ver this qucstion \vc havc to

begin br, making the rathcr obr,ious
statement that detention (especialll'
solitary confinement) and
imprisonment are highly strcssful
exoericnccs. Rclease from detention
or-imprisonmcnt, though most often
a great relief, can also be vcry
strcssful, presenting as it does man,v
problems of readjustment to fhmily,
societv, etc. It is cxtrcmcl,v important
fbr the cxamining mcdical caregiver
to keeo in mind that stressfll
feelinfs, such as anxiet1,, s()rr()\r')
anger, etc are almost invariablv
accompanied br. somc kind of bodilv
sensations which u'ill in turn often
give rise to anxieqv about thc health
of that part of the bodl'or orgarr
s\rstem. For example, a pcrson *4ro
experiences chest-rvall pain as the
rcsult of stress and anxicw rnav
become vcry conccrncd about his,/her
heart and request a medical
examination. It is essential that the
medical caregiver attempt to
understand as best as he,/she can whv
cach person they sec felt the need tbr
a medical "chcck-up" and what
particular anxieties they havc about
their ou'n bodilv health. This cannot
bc achieved bv mere guessl.vork. Nor
is it suflicient for the medical
caregiver simply to perfbrm a
thorough physical cxamination and
then to reassure the person that all is
u'ell. Unless the person's specific
anxieties have been elicited, thc most
appropriatc hclp will not have been
glven.

The above comments could justifiably
be said to applv to Inost paticnts
presenting to medical caregivers for
physical examinations and not only to
cx-polit ical prisoners or detainees. In
the case ofthe latter group ofpcople,
however, there arc some additional
distinctive features which need to be
kept in mind. The first of these is the
previous contact that these people
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have had with medical caregivers.
Political prisoners have not had
access to doctors oftheir own choice.
In some cases there have been reports
ofnot being given access to doctors
when they have requested or needed
them. In other cases there have been
reDorts ofan indifferent or even
hostile attitude on the part of the
examining doctor. Even in those
cases where the doctor appeared to
be sympathetic and concerned

To be released frorn detention
can be very stressful: a
readjustment to family and
socrety

towards the prisoner, the situation
was complicated by the fact that the
doctor was a District Surgeon
employed by the state and therefore
perceived as "part of the system". Ex-
political prisoners have reported that
even when dealing with District
Surgeons who appeared to be
genuinely concerned with their well-
being, they found it extremely
difficult to speak openly for fear that
what they said might reach the ears of
the Security Police who may then
exploit the information to the
detriment of the prisoner.

It is extremely important for medical
caregivers examining released
political prisoners to keep the above
background in mind in order to avoid
replicating, however unintentionally,
the authoritarian and callous
attitudes' of medical attendants
which may have occurred during the
period of the person's incarceration.
The medical caregiver, by contrast,
should take particular care to be as

.. . Medical Examination

sensitive, patient and empathetic as
possible.

Some practical hints in this regard
would include avoiding sitting
behind a desk or on a chair higher
than the oth€r person; also avoid an
unduly interrogative style (which
could easily evoke memories of other
interrogations!) or the tfing of
notes while speaking with the other
person. (The forms with which
doctors are often provided can be
filled in after the examination if
necessary, and it should not be
considered too serious an omission if
some.of the points mentioned in the
questionnaire were not raised in the
interview.) The medical caregiver
should also resist the temptation of
trying to establish his,/her "political
credentials" at such times, as this may
make it more difficult for the persons
being examined to express their
feelings openly - they may feel that
the medical caregiver's expectations
ofthem are to stay in a "political"
mould and not to express their
personal (human) emotions. Finally,
avoidexcessive reassurance and do not
"lecture" to the person about their
health, what to expect in the future

A mere physical examination
becomes an occasion laden
with emotional significance for
the ex-prisoner

etc - it is much more important for
you to give them an opportunity to
tell you what is going on in their
heads than for you to burden them
with what is going on in yours !

The next point concerns the actual
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experience of detention or
imorisonment and its relation to the
aniieties the released person may
have concerning his,/her health. It is
cornmon knowledge that a large
proportion of political prisoners and
detainees were subjected to some
form of physicaland/or mental
assault while in prison.''3 It has also

Strong, stressful feelings
invariably go with organic or
bodily complaints

been well documented that the effects
ofthese experiences can often persist
Iong after the actual trauma is
inflicted.'z'3 From the perspective of
the medical attendant examining a
recendy released prisoner, this can
present in different ways, and I will
now quote some examples from my
own experience. In one case, the
person concerned complained of
headaches. When asked why he was
so worried about these headaches. he
said that he had been repeatedly
struck on thc head while being
interrogated by the Security Police
some months previously and he now
feared that he may have suffered
brain damage. A similar story
emerged from a person with low
back-pain who now feared that his
"spine may be damaged". This person
had been a sportsman and he now
feared that it may no longer be
possible for him to participate in
sport. He also feared that if he had
spinal damage he may not be able to
resume normal sexual relations with
his wife. A third example is of a
released long-term political prisoner
who complained of tiredness. When I
asked him what he thought the
tiredness was due to. he said he



feared that his bodily health had been
permanently undermined by the poor
food and living conditions he had
experienced while in prison.

It should be noted that in the three
examples cited above, the complaints
expressed, namely headache,
backache and tiredness, were
common symptoms which all medical
caregivcrs encounter daily. However,
in each case, they were "the tip of an
iceberg", beneath which lay a
profound underlying anxiety which
was related to their prison experience.
Of particular importance, from a
practical point of view, is the fact that
these anxieties were only elicited by
my actually enquiring from the
people concerned as to what tbey
thought or feared was the possible
cause of their symptoms. In none of
thc cases was the exolanation
volunteered by them: they presumably
first had to be sure that I was
(a) interested intheir perception of
what may be wrong with them and
(b) wil l ing to take their anxieties
seriously. From a therapeutic point of
view it seemed clear to me that the
benefit which was afforded these

Caregivers must understand
why almost every ex-prisoner
wants a check-up

persons was mainly the relief that
accompanied the ventilation of these
anxieties, and only secondarily the
reassurance that I was able to offer
them. The message, I hope, is clear:
always attempt to establish what the
person you are examining thinks or
fears is wrong with him,zher and why.
Concentrate on listening rather than
on rushing in with medical

.. Medical Examination

explanations or reassurances
concerning your clinical findings.

Most of my remarks so far have
concerned released political prisoners
and detainees rather than returned
political exiles. Most of what has
been said so far concerning the
importance of listening to the

The ex-prisoner's specific
anxieties need to be elicited
otherwise help will not be
appropnate

person's anxieties concerning his,/her
health, etc, applies equally to
returnees. There are, however, a few
specific distinctive aspects here. The
returning exile has been living in a
non-South African environment for a
period of time, often longer than that
of many political prisoners. On
returning to South Africa they may
experience a sense of disorientation
and anxiety even greater than that of
the released polit ical prisoner or
detainee. While in exile, the person
will have had various fantasies about
what life would be like when they
return home. Depending on how
realistic these fantasies have been,
they may experience a variable degree
of disillusionment when they come
face to face with reality. The
returnee's attitude to the medical
examination could reflect a lot of the
returnee's hopes, aspirations and
anxieties about the future and it is
important that the medical caregiver
be aware of this.

Returning then, to the actual medical
examination, it will hopefully be clear
why it is so important that an
empathetic receptive attitude be
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adopted, and that the medical
caregiver pays close attention to the
concerns that the'Datient' has about
his,/her body. The physical
examination itself can be highly
therapeutic. It could be regarded as a
"laying-on ofhands" onto the body
of a person who perceives him,/
herself to have been damaged,
perhaps irrevocably, by the
experiences of the preceding years.

From the medical ooint of view the
examiner will need to be aware that
the period ofincarceration (or exile),
with its attendant ohvsical and mental
stresses, places the person at increased
risk for certain serious conditions
such as hypertension, diabetes and
tuberculosis which may need to be
excluded as soon as oossible. In
addition to these there are also
certain "minor" (but nevertheless very
troublesome and irritating)
conditions whi ch ex-ori soners
frequently complain ibout problems

Prisoners said they never feel
free to speak openly to their
prison doctors - it might be
used against them by the police

such as athlete's foot (possibly due to
the moisture in prison cells - "The
walls bleed -"t..";, and photo-
sensrtrvrty.

The ouestion which will now be
asked is r,r'hat specific points the
medical caregiver should look out for
to alert him,/her to the existence of
possible serious psychological
problems which will require further
attention. The first resDonse to that
question flows out of iire "listening"
or "patient-centred" approach which



has been referred to above. For
example, if a person is asked about
their concerns regarding a pafticular
physical s1rynptom and it becomes
clear that they have a major and
morbid preoccupation with the
s1Tnptom concerned, which is not
reduced by talking about it or by the
doctor's explanation and reassurance,
then it is possible that the person may
be suffering from an underlying
emotional disorder (which could have
been caused or aggravated by tornrre
or other maltreatment while in
prison) which requires further
treattnent.

When performing the medical
examination, the medical caregiver
should take careful note of the
a.ppea.ra.nce of the patient. Is she,/he
excessively withdrawn on the one
hand, or overly talkative and
hlperactive on the other) These could
indicate underlying emotional
problems which may require further
attention. (Note, however, that the
medical attendant need only be

A returnee's attitude
medical consultation
his fears, hopes,
disappointments and
disillusionment with
"back home"!

to the
reflects

realities

concerned if the withdrawal (or
hyperactivity) is excessive; a certain
arnount of anxiety or withdrawal is
quite normal in this situation.)

While performing the examination
and speaking with the person, note
should also be taken ofthe person's
responses to the examination, and

. .. Medical Examination

whether for example the person
complains of a multiplicity of
s).rnptoms, indicating possible
underlying emotional problems. Note
should also be taken ofany apparent
bizarre manifestations, eg a person
repeatedly addressing an apparently

A physical examination in itself
can be highly therapeutic - like
laying-on of hands

strange question to the medical
attendant during the course ofthe
examination, or making some
comments which indicate gross
disorientation for time and space.
(With regard to the latter point the
medical attendant should take into
account the period of time that the
released person was incarcerated.)

If the need is felt for further referral,
this should be conveyed in a sensitive
way, eg the medical attendant can say
the person has clearly been through a
stressful experience and how would
they feel about the oppomrnity to
discuss their feelings about it in more
detail with a suitable personl The
necesssary arrangements can then be
made with the help of the available
resource people (but always bearing
in mind the person's possible fear of
stigmatisation as "mentally ill'.)

In conclusion it is hoped it will be
clear that the medical examination of
the released political prisoner.or exile
ls an rmportant occaslon tor the
person concerned, and should not be
regarded merely as a perfunctory
exercise to exclude major organic
pathology. It is an occasion
potentially laden with emotional
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significance for the persons
concerned. In a way it could be
regarded as a time when the released
person tells his,/her story of the
preceding years through his,/her
body. It is up to the medical
attendant to be an attentive listener to
that story, being sensitive to the cues
that are given and being able to read
between the lines when necessary.

From the ex political prisoner or
exile's point of view the medical
examination may be experienced as a
crucial first "port-of-call" before the
long and diflicult journey ahead can
be undertaken. It is our responsibility
to make this "port-of-call" not merely
an hospitable one, but hopefully also
an opportunity to unburden some of
the painfirl baggage ofthe past as
well as pointing to some useful
supply lines for the future.
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